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S o & ^ ° / ^ ^ a n d ; does it for' 

H UNTER said. "Puer to/ 
Sanchez? ; . . i think.' 
.y°Jid better go there.". 

Hunter. "Heathrow. You' l l b i 

e,:M^l!^^'^ B'ethrilneed 

Humen ^^^^^ ^^• '̂̂  
^WffeZa Wain make 

o-ny phone calls ? " 
fi^^None" said Hunter. " i 
•nna that interesting." 

j i i ^ Callan. I t would 
H ! ^ ^ i s s Wain had a 

/ W A s _ a n d what he could do, 
^J^eres met him at Heathrow, 

o^er the airline 
tu-kets reluctantly. Meres -

"i9 :̂ed Spanish food. Near 
them an indignant citizen 
aenpunced the morals of 
British Airways. They had no 
right to over-book. He had 
business in Malaga—eiporf 
business. Callan thought that 
Hunter must really want him 
m Puerto Sanchez in a hurry. 

On the Diane he drank one 
cautious whisky, and read the 
nptes Meres 'had brought for 
hirn. Puerto Sanchez was a 
yacht harbour for yachts that 
cost a thousand pounds a 
foot or more. . . . I t wasn't 
St. Tropez yet, but i t was On 
Its way. . . . Callan looked at 
the wad of pesetas Hunter 
had sent him. Puerto Sanchez 
really must bo on its way. if 
that was the kind of money it 
took. He read on. Rod Mercer 
didn't own a yacht, but he 
quite frequently hired one. 
A n d he liked them big. . . . 
The way he likes his 
women, thought Callan. A 
reminder t h a f the Admiralty, 
though sailors and IJierefore 
certifiable, still had a right 
to demand that Rod Mercer 
be delivered, breathing, to the 
Admiralty. 

Tl iere followed a P.S. in 
Hunter's own hand. " T r y not 
to overspend," it said. 

T h e hire car waiting for 
him was a B M W , and in its 
glove compartment, to which 
he already had the' key. was 
a 357 Magnum and a box of 
ammunition. This was droll. 
. . , Shin B'eth would send 
two hit men; three at most : 
not an infantry battalion, in 
the ammo box was a note : 
Miss Wain's hire car was a 
Seat 120. I t even save him 
the licence number. 
• He drove alone the Mar- , 
bella road to a restaurant 
with a car-park, and yawned 
his wav over lunch, then went 
to sit in the car until A white 
Seat 120 went by, and noted 
that Miss Wain looked almost 
as good in a green linen 
sheath of a dress as she did 
In a towel. 

He dawdled alon? behind 
hfer, and the B M W growled 
unhappily : i t was not a car 
designed for dawdling—until 
they reached a sign that said 
Puerto Sanchez and turned 
off into a different world : a' 
world where the trees gave 
more shade. wher6 even in 
the height of summer there 
were roses, and srass that was 
as green as Aneela Wain 's 
dress, and sprinklers at two. 
yard intervals to keep it that 
wav. 

She turned into a car park 
tha t contained everything 
from a Rolls-Royce Carmargue 
to a beach-buggy, and Callan 
kept on going to where the 
shopping streets began, parked 
in the first space out of the 
'sun, and went back to wait. 

SH E didn't waste any 
time. A l l she had with 
her was an overnight 
case and a small proces-

Bion of admiring Spaniards. 
Callan followed. them all l o 
the yacht basin — several 

mi l l ion pounds worth of white 
paint, glowing mahogany, 
gleaming brass. 

Miss Wain went aboard a 
floating ijleasure dome called 
" La Joya "—the Jewel, but 
Callan reckoned it would take 
a fist-full of diamonds to pay: 
f o r it. ' 

She was greeted by a squat 
and muscular man in a yacht
ing cap who was- not Rod 
Mercer, then stared at her . 
followers until they scattered . 
to other, humbler yachts, and 
Callan went back to his 
B M W , and drove to the hotel 
Hunter had Telexed for him, 
weeping, thought Gallan, as 
he read its dailv rates. . . . . 

A nice hotel, with a dark., 
cool bar that served dark, cool 
drinks : the sort of bar that 
should have appealed to Mer
cer, if he were around—but 
aU Callan drew were two Ger
mans : blonde and siui-tanned 
and with that air of arrogant 
assurance in the Deutschmark 
that makes even old Ameri
can money look vulgar. 

cal lan gave up, went to his 
room and showered, and took 
his time about it. He couldn't 
think of anything else.to do. 

A iimpeit mitte. 

appropriate^* 
said Angela 
As he left the shower his 
bath-tov?el slipped from his 
hands into the shower-stall 
and came out sopping wet, 
which was par for the day 

He came back da-bbjng him
self with a wet towel, and 
found he had a visitor : a 
squat and muscular man who 
had discarded his yachting 
cap and was.wearing a knife 
instead. He wasted Jio time 
on preliminaries, just moved 
in and lunged. 

He neld the knife point 
upwards, the pro's way, and 
the lunge was professional 
too, and CaUan only just got 
out of his way, and the squat 
man spun, elegant as a 
dancer, and moved in again, 
and as he did' so Callan-
flipped the wet towel at him-

The;sound it made as it hit 
his face was quite audible, 
and the squat man raised his 
arm, and Callan lunged for 
the knife-wrist with the axe-
blade of his hand. The squat 
man dropped his knife and 
gasped with pain, then moved 
to. the door and left, not even 
hurrying, because Callan was 
naked and very British, and 
there was nothing in the 
world he could do except 
check his locked case for the 
Magnum, and find to his 
relief that i t was still there. 

HE dressed fast, and raced 
downstairs, and bumped 
into one of the Germans, 
who stared at him in 

Teutonic hauteur, then raced 
to the yacht-basin, and was 
even more relieved to find 
that La Joya was still there 
too. 

From the well-deck there 
came sounds of merriment 
and a cork popped. Callan 
a d j u s t e d the lightweight 
jacket that was far too hot, 
but what else would you 
expect: if you carried a 
Magnum ? and walked aboard, 
find at once a sailor apoeared, 
.^nd blocked his path *to the 
companionway. I f Mercer was 
there it would take more 
than one sailor to stop him. 

" Senor ? 
. Callan said in English : 
Rod Mercer's expecting me," 

saying it the way, Mercer 
would have said it, at once 
bored and angry : bored 
because L a Joya was just 
another boat and he owned 
a whole fleet, angry because 
a menial was keeping him 
standing about in the heat. 

"The sailor stood aside, and 
Callan went down the com
panion-way to the well-deck,, 
and Miss Wain in something 
white 'arid shimmering, and 
Rod Mercer in a pair of 
trunks and a great deal of 
sweat,; pouring champagne. H e 
loqked once at Callan, and 
shifted his grip on the bottle, 
xumixiK it into a club. 

" I don't think I know you, 
squire." he said. 

"My name's Callan. I 
advised Miss Wain about your 
insurance," said Callan. 

Mercer turned to Angela 
Wain. " You know him ? " 

" W e ' v e met." she said. 
"Brief ly. I think he works 
for Shin B'sth." 
' Mercer moved forward then, 
and Callan's hand made a 
s.hort, abrupt gesture: the 
Magnum appeared. 

"If I did you'd be dead," 
he said, and looked at the 
bottle. " That champagne's 
French. Pity to waste it." 

" Y o u ' r e cool," said Mercer. 
" I like that. Sit down and 
have a drink." 

" Thank you,'Mr. Mercer." 
" Call me Rod," said Mercer, 

automatically, and poured 
Dom Perignon. " You really 
need that thing 1" 

Callan put the gun away, 
and accepted champagne. 

" What 's the score about Shin 
B'eth ? " Mercer asked and 
Callan told him. 

" But that's impossible," 
said Mercer. " Those engines 
are perfect." 
• That's what the Admiralty 
say, thought Callan, but the 
Admiralty would have to wait. 

" Your engines blow up," he 
said aloud. " They kill people. 
The Israelis call it sabotage— 
they think you take money 
from the Palestinians." 

" I ' m not a spy," said Mer
cer. " I make engines." 

" N o , " said Callan. " You 
design them. Somebody makes 
them for you. W h o ? " 

" It's impossible," Mercer 
said again. " Jorge wouldn't." 

" Wait ," .Angela said, " W e 
can't, be sure—," 

" Who, Rod ? " Callan asked. 
"Jorge Pascal," Mercer said. 

" He owns a nice little yard 
near here. Angela found him 
for me. Angela sort of lends 
me a hand now and again;" 

" S h e does indeed," said 
Callan. The girl sat, impassive, 
and Callan wondered whether 
the Shin. B'eth men were 

already on tlieir way. . . . A t 
least he. now knew how the 
Admiralty and the Israelis 
could come to diametrically 
opposed conclusions and both 
be right. But knowledge was 
no use to a dead man—and a 
dead man was no use to the 
Admiralty. He put doNvn his 
glass.. " I think we should go 
for a little cruise," he said, but 
Mercer shook his head. 

" T h i s is Jorge's boat," he 
said, and Callan remembered 
the yachting cap. " He had to 
go to take care of something, 
said he wouldn't be baclc till 
dinnertime." 

S O they drank more 
champagne and Callan 
Idly waited and watched 

. the crowd go by, includ
ing the two Germans, loaded 
with snorkel equipment, who 
got into a power-boat and 
roared off Fishing in the 

. dark, thought Callan. Maybe 
they use radar now: 

' A t last Mercer said : " Jorge. 
Well , well." 

Angela Wain s a i d : " I t 
• could be . me." 

" That 's right," It^ercer. 
" O r you and him together." 
He turned to ••. Callan. "V^Tiat 
do you t h i n k ? " . 

cal lan thought of towels, 
of shotguns, of . knives. " It 
depends on whether she's th& 
sort of girl who learns by her 
mistakes," he said. 

" I f I were I '•• wouldn't b « 
.sitting here waiting for two 
•nien . -to. see ' sense ," said 
Angela Wain." 

" W o m e n ' s L i b at a t ime 
like: this," said - Mercer, 
"Tha t ' s all we ' need." He 
turned to callan. " Y o u Bot 
any ideas, chum ? " 

"How many does it take to 
run-this boat?" 

" Y o u and me could do St." 
" Get rid of the crew then." 
I t took the girl to do that; 

but in the end she succeeded, 
blastin-g^ them ashore with a 
burst of S p a i n i s b like 
machine-gun fire. When 
they'd gone, she said, ' " I 

. think. 1 honestly think I 've 
gone off vou. Rod. You can t 
prove it's- Jorge " 

" I can't prove It's you, 
either," said Mercer. " But I 
can't prove it isn't" 

cal lan loved him- like a 
brother. 

W H E N Jorge appeared, 
callan showed him- the 
Magnum and he put to 
sea, reluctantly, but he 

went, sliding past all that 
white sleekness, silvered by 
moonlight. : ' r 

" But I I am your friend, 
Rod," he said,: more in sor
row than in anger. " Y o u r 

-partner." 
"You're not my friend," 

said Callan. " / had to slap 
you 'with a wet towel" 

Angela .Wain looked up 
then. " I see," she said. " Per
haps I should learn by my 
mistakes." / 

Jorge said, " Angela told me 
to. do it.'-' 

Mercer was only just in. 

time to catch her as she 
leaped. 

" I said I thought Callan 
was Shin,B'eth," she said, still 
struggling. " I said 1 spotted 
him following me. But if I 
wanted him killed, I 'd do it 
myself. In fact I very nearly 
did." . 

T o starboard Callan could 
see the lights of fishing boats, 
chugging on slowly as their 
nets dragged—and then sud
denly he knew. 

" Belt up will you ? " he 
said, and the girl's yelling 
died. He turned to Jorge " / 
don't trust you," he said. " / 
don't trust you at all. Stop 
engines." Jorge looked at the 
Magnum and obeyed. CaUan 
turned to Meircer. "We'll be 
safer on our own. . . . Get the 
powerboat over the side." 

Mercer hesitated • it was 
the girl who said, " D o it." 
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They lowered It, and one 
by one stepped into her. 
" I hope Shin B'eth does get 
you," said Jorge from the 
deck of the yacht. " You 
are not my friend." 

" T o o true," said Mercer, 
and ripped at the starting-
cord, the outboard roared, 
and they stood in towards the 
lights of Puerto Sanchez, 
remote as fairyland. 

" You goirig to tell us what 
you're playing at ? " Mercer 
asked. 

"Two Germans," s a i d 
Callan, " only they looked like 
actors playing Germans. • . , 
And they took sndrkel iiear out 
just before dark. . . . And five 
minutes later they came 
back. . . . Ah, well, if I'm 
wrong I'll look a fool. . . . It's 
happened before." 

The explosion came then, 
and a millionaire's toy became 

a single sheet of flame that 
the sea fought to quell. " I t . 
hasn't happened often," said 
Mercer. " Limpet mine." 

Callan nodded. 
" H o w very appropriate," 

said Angela Wain. 
Callan went to the hotel 

bar ; in his hand he carried 
a floppy and ridiculous straw 
hat. He walked over to the 
two Germans and sat beside 
them. Thev too were drinking 
champagne : i t seemed .it was 
a night to celebrate. 

T h e taller German said. 
'• Was woUen sie ? " 

Callan said in Hebrew: 
"All I seek is peace.and love." 

Once it had been a Shin 
B'cth code signaL The two 
men froze. Callan added in 
English, " A n d if I don't get 
i t I ' l l blow vour heads off. 
There's a Magnum under this 
hat." 

He talked onj and they 
listened, and then he pro
duced Mercer and Angela 
Wain, and they listened some 
more, and in the end Mercer 
bought more champagne. . . . 

" S 
O now the Admir
alty's got him," said' 
Hunter. "He ' s not 
exactly ecstatic, but 

they've got him." 
"Why isn't he ecstatic?" 

Callan asked. . 
" T h e y won't pay him In 

dollars.'' He sipped his coffee. 
"Shin B'eth are sati.sfied they 
blew up the right man ? " 

" They were after they broke 
into Jorge Pascal's office,". 
skid Callan. " They found 
some correspondence from the 
Palestinians,"^ 

" Oh dear, these amateurs,'^ 
said Hunter. 

• That's what they said." 
eaid Callan. 

" But why send men sup
posed to be Germans ? " said 
Hunter. 

" Why not ? " said Callan. 
" They'd hardly send a couple 
of rabbis. Their idea of a 
joke, I suppose. A bit black 
for me." 

" And why send them so 
early ? They can't have got 
permission for the kill until 
they were actually in Spain." 

" Quicfcer that loay," said 
Callan. " Better, cover, too." 

" B u t how did they know 
where to be ? '.' . 

He's full of questions today, 
thought Callan. Too bad he 
had, to ask this one. . 

" They got on to your Moke 
in Malaga," said Callan, " and 
nov) he's working for them, 
too. He tipped them off. where 
Mercer loas." 

Hunter's face turned an 
unpleasing puce, and CaJlan 
rose. 

" Sit down." Hunter snarled. 
" I want-a full report." 

" Sorry," said Callan, " it's 
my rest day. And I've 
promised to give a lady a 
boxing lesson." 

Q James Mitchell 
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f "Certainly! And a bit of work now could save on 
,'\ your winter fuel bills!' 

''ComeqffUf , 
It is the middle ofsummeryou know." 

**But there are lots of special offers on winter goods 
' 7̂ "̂  now. Use Access and pay for thiem over a period of 

time. And what about that new sink unit, eh?" 
,J 

"Mmm. Be nice not having to wear gumboois u ' 
in the kitchen aiid there's all sorts of other t*^ 

things I could get done!' 
"But why not do them yourself? You'll save 
a packet" 

"Lovely idea, butIwon'tget vety far with one 
bent screwdriver" 

',i<3!!)"Well, get some newpower tools with Access. 
^ \ ^ Pay for tliem as you use them, and Access will keep 

you within your credit limit" 
"Amazingtlcanseeyou'reaman of vision" I ;J 

V #s 'That reminds me -have you evfer thoug]at seriously 
about double glazing.. 
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